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World’s First Wi‐Fi Cloud Gaming Console “G‐cluster”
Announced at Tokyo Game Show 2012
Broadmedia Corporation (Head Office: Minato‐ku, Tokyo CEO: Taro Hashimoto） announced today, at Tokyo
Game Show 2012, “G‐cluster”, world’s first cloud gaming console which utilizes G‐cluster technology. It is
scheduled to be released in spring 2013.
Game titles to be offered, service details, and the retail price of “G‐cluster” will be announced soon.

Cloud Gaming Console “G‐cluster”
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For more details about “G‐cluster” please visit： http://tgs.gcluster.jp

Features of “G‐cluster”
Simply connect “G‐cluster” to your TV and Wi‐Fi network in your home and enjoy a cloud gaming experience
without having to download or purchase game software at a store. You can use your mobile phone or tablet as
a gamepad.
This palm‐sized device is easily attached to the back of your TV. The console is powered from a USB port on
the TV, and an HDMI cable outputs both visual and audio to the TV. As it allows for connecting to Wi‐Fi
networks, the console and cables are hidden behind the TV.

Connecting “G‐cluster” offers a fun
cloud gaming experience!
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Game programs are executed on G‐cluster Servers

All programs are executed on servers, and
the games are streamed via broadband
network to the console and displayed on
the TV
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Generic ‐typed gamepads can also be used
※

G‐cluster Technology
G‐cluster is the name of the technology owned by G‐cluster Global Corporation. The technology allows for streaming interactive content to various
client devices where any specific programs are not installed. The video/audio output is streamed to a client device while all programs are executed at
the server side. As the client device only needs to decode streamed data, the technology enables reliable and high quality services to be offered for all
devices.

※

All company names and product/service names shown in this announcement are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective
companies.

※

URL for this release： http://www.broadmedia.co.jp/pdf_i/20120920_01_e.pdf

<Any inquiries about “G‐cluster” >
Mr. Hajime Kodama at Home Entertainment Group, Broadmedia Corporation
Tel：03‐6439‐3714
CONTACT: Public Relations, Corporate Marketing Group, Broadmedia Corporation
TEL：03‐6439‐3983

FAX：03‐3478‐7014

Mail：cmktg@broadmedia.co.jp

